
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear BGP families, 

It hard to believe that it is December already. The school year is going great. As we wrap up the month 

of December we have many upcoming events. Our character trait of the month is Empathy. At Morning 

Meet-Up we have been learning about putting ourselves in someone else’s shoes and being empathetic. 

We will announce the award winners at our next Morning Meet-Up of this months character trait award 

winners in each class. We will have a spirt week as we prepare for our Holiday Break. We will have a 

Winter Wonderland week in which we will have winter themed activities each day. 

 

Our students have very caring hearts as many of our classes participated in drives to support those in 

need this Christmas season. It has been a joy to watch our students thinking about others during this 

time. Please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns that you may have. I look forward to 

working in partnership with families to best support your children’s education here at Brownville-Glen 

Park Elementary School. 

 

My Best, 

Mrs. Nabinger 
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Third grade is a busy place! In math students are excited to be 

learning multiplication. Arrays, repeated addition, equal groups, 

drawing pictures, skip counting and multiplication charts are some                                                     

of the strategies we use to help students learn how to multiply,   

but it is important that your child knows his or her multiplication  

facts quickly and accurately. Please have your child practice  

his or her math facts each night. Multiplication.com is  

a great website with many games that will help your child  

with multiplication facts. 

In ELA we are finishing up the novel, The Boxcar Children by 

Gertrude Chandler Warner. Students have enjoyed reading  

about the Alden children and all of their adventures! In addition to reading comprehension, our 

focus has been on determining the main idea and the theme of stories. 

In December, the third graders had the opportunity to watch the play “For Carmen in  

San Sebastian” put on by the Rev Theatre Company. The students really enjoyed the production 

and even learned a few words in Spanish! 

Parent/Teacher conferences have come and gone. We appreciate you coming in to meet with us 

to discuss your child (when the weather allowed). Our students wouldn’t be successful without 

your support! 

 

 

 

The Third Grade Team 

Mrs. Burgess,  Mrs. Cantwell,  Mrs. Delano 

Mrs. Ketcham,  Mr. Orcesi,  Ms. Spadacini,  Ms. Tibbles, 

And Mr. Worden 



The first ten weeks of fourth grade were 
very busy!  Bring on the next ten weeks! 
Hopefully, we won’t have too many snow 
days in the new year.  

In math, students continue to build their 
multiplication and division skills. They 
love to use the Chromebooks to access 
websites such as i-Ready and Reflex 
Math. Please continue to practice math 
facts at home with your child. 

We are reading the chapter book, Frindle 
by Andrew Clements. Students continue 
to work on improving their fluency and 
reading comprehension skills. Please   

encourage your child to read at home.  

In social studies, we are learning about explorers of the New World. 
They have also been practicing their presentation skills to create a 
Google Slide explorer project.  

Students are participating in a community service Christmas project. 
They are collecting items to donate to the school backpack program. 
Thank you for your donations. Our fourth graders are really learning 
about the spirit of giving this year. 

 

The Fourth Grade Team 

Mrs. Ahlheim, Ms. Brooker, Mrs. Comins, Mrs. Hunt,        

Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Paige and Mrs. Siver 

4th Grade 



Our theme for December is kindness.  We are               
encouraging students to think of others this 
month.  Fifth graders are partnering with       
Community Bank again this year to donate to 
“Stockings for Seniors. ”Thank you so much to 
all who sent in donations!  We really appreciate 
your help! 
 

Many of our fifth grade classrooms have had the         
opportunity to present at the Monday Morning         
Meeting.  Students in each classroom have     
volunteered to say the pledge, school promise 
and present other parts of the meeting.  This 
builds their confidence in speaking before a 
group. They have all done a wonderful job. 
 

Our students are doing a great job showing good     
character.  The following students have been                                                
recognized so far this year. 

 
 

Responsibility: Andy Alvia, Lauren McManaman 
 

 Leadership: Silas Goodwin, Kale Covey 

Thoughtfulness: Xavier Covey, Jenna Allen 

Continued... 
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Reading 

After some fun with figurative language, fifth graders are digging into            
vocabulary using the 7-Step Vocabulary Process and helping determine word 
meanings in The Hundred Dresses. Students are beginning to relate to the 
characters and identify the struggles they are facing. They are locating details 
to support their thoughts and inferences too. 
 
 

Social Studies 

   Students are learning about the geography of North and South America. 
They will be looking at and creating a variety of maps.  They will also be        
exploring the land, climate, resources and types of housing in several different 
locations.   
 
 

Science  
In science students had been working hard on creating their own biome       
projects. These projects were created in a way that allowed students to create 
and explore their own topic and hands-on visuals while following a rubric.  We 
are currently working on our space unit and will be conducting more               
experiments and projects in the upcoming weeks.  

 

~Thank you for all your support in making these                        
projects possible! 

 
 

Math 

In math, students have been working on mastering their multiplication and all 
of the skills that come with multiplication in fifth grade! We are wrapping up our 
second unit this week, and we are planning on beginning our third unit--
division.  Students are surely getting the hang of those tricky math facts, but 
keep practicing because they surely are not going anywhere anytime soon! 
 

 

Our 5th grade team 

Mrs. Delaney, Mr. Elliott, Ms. Eveleigh, Mrs. Fahey,       

Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Jiang, Mrs. Shaver, Mrs. Smith,             

Mr. Velasquez, Mrs. Vodicka, and Mrs. Wratten 



 

In Math, the students have been working on     
adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing     
fractions.  We have moved on to the next Unit 
which is working with decimal numbers.  Some of 
the near future math concepts will include;         
exponents, order of operations, algebraic           
expressions and equivalent expressions. Students 
continue to develop their fact fluency with         
multiplication and division using a program called 
Reflex Math. During our Need-To-Feed Field trip 
students applied a lot of the math skills that we 

are currently discussing in class. They worked on 
estimating, rounding, unit rate and decimal numbers when shopping for food items at 
Walmart.  It was amazing to see the students apply their knowledge in the real world. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6th grade students and       
families donated money to 
shop for food for the Need 
To Feed program. This             
organization feeds families 
in our General Brown       
Community for a holiday 
meal.  Our students loved 
every minute of it, were able 
to go into the community, 
and give back to those during 
a holiday season that need it 
most. 



 

 

In science we are completing our unit on 
various forms of energy with our last      
segment on magnetism. We are              
transitioning to focusing on matter. We will 
learn about the periodic table of elements, 
how substances can change from one state 
of matter to another, and properties of these 
states of matter.  
 

In Social Studies, students are learning about   
early civilizations and what exactly a civilization is.  We are moving into the 
Fertile Crescent and Egypt.  Students will be learning about the eight        
features of different cultures and how they have evolved over time to get us 
where we are today.  Our focus will be on how laws developed to govern    
early people, how their religious beliefs affected their everyday lives and how 
one of the first systems of writing emerged from trading practices.   
 
In ELA, students are working on plot diagrams with short PIXAR movie clips, 
learning how to make inferences and comparing/contrasting different myths. 
These myths and skills all apply to the novel of Percy Jackson and the    
Lightning Thief. The students created their own social media page for a god/
goddess of their choice and will soon be creating their own hero to go 
through different phases of their journey. 
 

The Sixth Grade Team 

Ms. Aumell, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Chambers,              

Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Dupee, Mr. Ingrassias,            

Mrs. Jiang, Mrs. Lambert, Ms. Shannon, Mrs. Shaver, 

and Mrs. Widrick 



 

This month in P.E. we just wrapped up our Team Handball Unit, showing our 

students here at BGP all the opportunities out there to compete at even the 

Olympic level! Heading into the holiday season, we are also just beginning our 

Basketball and Volleyball Units, teaching students the skills and knowledge to 

be able to introduce them into active gameplay ! 

Keep encouraging your child to do their best in every academic area, and be 

sure to encourage what we preach here on a daily basis, to get your              

“60 minutesof play” 

 in each and every day! 

*Just a reminder, please make sure your child has his/her proper footwear on 

the days they have Physical Education! This means no crocs, boots, flats, or 

dress shoes. Thank you for all that you do! 

 

Stay Fit, 

Mr. Elkin 

Mrs. Worden 



 

If you receive artwork as a gift this year, be     
honored! Out of all the people your child encounters in a day,      
he/she chose YOU! These artists spend hours developing their 
ideas, practicing their skills, and reflecting on their work. All        
artwork that leaves our studio is authentic and child-centered. 
They come up with their own ideas, so be sure to ask them     
questions about it. I hope you all find time to get creative with your 
families this winter season.  
 
P.S. Kids in grades 3-6 want sewing kits (dollar general $3-$5) and 
hot glue guns ($3 Michaels) for Christmas!  

 

Keep creating! 

Mrs. Majo 

Continued... 



 



 

 

Well, here in the library, we've had a change of 

pace!  For the past few weeks, we have been          

concentrating on learning how to type; not just 

hunting and pecking, but actually learning the         

keyboard and typing with all ten fingers on the       

keyboard!  It has been challenging, but most of us are beginning to catch 

on and are moving right along!  We do have many new books in the         

library for students and a cozy corner for them to relax and read!  We also 

had a quick refresher course on how to access our on-line library 

(S0RA).  With the SORA app, students may read on their chromebooks, 

tablet, and even their phones.  Be sure to have your child show you how 

to access SORA; you might even find something that 

will interest you!  

Mrs. Hardwick and Mrs. Foss 

 

 

 

 

 

3rd graders just finished learning about melody and harmony                                           
using the classroom xylophones!  They did such a great job! 

4th graders have learned how to play a B and an A on their recorders, and have 
learned several songs using those notes. 

5th graders have reviewed B, A, and G, and are now starting to learn C on the                  
recorder.  We have played many songs together!  They even got a chance to compose    
little pieces for their classmates to play! 

6th graders have heard and sung music from many countries now, such as Panama, 
Brazil, Japan, China, Germany, and France. We will finish this unit this month by listening 
to and learning music from different parts of Africa. 

The 4th-6th grade chorus & band Holiday Concert is Thursday, December 15th, at 
6pm in the GB high school auditorium.  Students should arrive by 5:30, dressed     
appropriately for a concert.    
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 General Brown Elementary PTO 
 
*Please continue to help us collect can tabs 

for the Shriners.  
 
*Thank you: for supporting The Annual Spirit Wear Sale. It’s 
Great to see members of our   
PRIDE in blue and gold! 
 
*Even with the second Parent Teacher Conference day        
canceled, our annual Book Fair was a success. Thank you to 
all who help promote the importance of reading. Funds and 
Scholastic credit will support providing birthday and Inchworm 
books to both schools.     
 
*Thank you to all who have helped us support Manos’ Maple 
Syrup and Natural Nooks Dip by participating in our most       
recent fundraiser.  
 
*Thank you to all volunteers who have helped with the Bookfair 
and the current Christmas Shop.  
 
*Thank you to all who have made donations to the GBE     
Backpack Program which is currently supporting more than 60 
students 

 

Upcoming events: 
 
February- Dexter Elementary Pajama Party 
Dance 2/10  
 
March- Hill’s Brother’s Character Ed assemblies 










